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1 Kings 22; 2 Kings 3; 2 Chronicles 17-20 

Jehoshaphat 

Lesson 7  

 

Key Verse 

What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, who can be against us?    

—Romans 8:31 

 

Key Verse Thought: Read today’s key verse. As you read this verse, recognize that when 

God is for us, no one can stand against us. But the important thing to understand – just when it is 

that God is for us. God is with the people who seek to obey God’s commands. “In that I command 

thee this day to love the LORD thy God, to walk in his ways, and to keep his commandments and 

his statutes and his judgments, that thou mayest live and multiply: and the LORD thy God shall 

bless thee in the land whither thou goest to possess it” (Deuteronomy 30:16). Also see: “The 

young lions do lack, and suffer hunger: but they that seek the LORD shall not want any good 

thing” (Psalm 34:10).   

Emphasis: As you look at today’s lesson, understand the importance of not only hearing 

and learning God’s Words, but that it is imperative to implement God’s Word in our lives. Then 

when the enemies oppose, we can trust God to fight our battles for us. 

Lesson Summary: In our last lesson, we considered King Rehoboam a bad king, for he 

forsook God. We also remembered his son, King Abijam (a bad king) and King Asa (a good 

king). We learned about many good things they did for Judah. However, King Asa was the king 

that did that which was good and right in the eyes of the Lord his God. He put away the false 

idols and served God only.  

In this lesson, we remember that when King Asa died, his son, Jehoshaphat, became king 

of Judah. He too, was a good king. Once he became king, he eliminated idol worship. He then 

strengthened the cities of Judah – physically and spiritually. By placing mighty soldiers in the 

different cities, he strengthened them physically. When he sent princes, priests, and Levites into 

every city teaching the Word of God to the people, he strengthened them spiritually.   

When King Jehoshaphat helped wicked King Ahab in battle (the battle in which King 

Ahab died), King Jehoshaphat almost lost his life. When he cried out to God, God delivered him. 
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For that alliance with wicked King Ahab (and also with King Jehoram), Jehoshaphat was rebuked 

by the prophet of the Lord. After that rebuke, he sent judges throughout the land to be sure the 

people not only knew the Word of the Lord, but that God’s Word was implemented in their lives. 

Then the enemy came up against them. We will see what happens to a people who place their 

trust in God – not man. When King Ahab’s son became king of Israel, he asked for King 

Jehoshaphat’s help against Moab. God gave the promise of victory through his prophet Elisha. 

Remember again:  the Chronicles do not dwell upon the wrongdoings of the kings, but 

what good they accomplished for Judah. 

 

Suggested Bible Reading to Prepare for This Lesson 

• Monday: 1 Kings 22  

• Tuesday: 2 Kings 3  

• Wednesday: 2 Chronicles 17  

• Thursday: 2 Chronicles 18  

• Friday: 2 Chronicles 19  

• Saturday: 2 Chronicles 20  

 

1 Kings 22; 2 Kings 3; 2 Chronicles 17-20   

Jehoshaphat 

1. King Jehoshaphat (2 Chronicles 17) 

• The Lord established Jehoshaphat’s kingdom 

• The Law taught; the grandeur of Jehoshaphat’s kingdom 

2. King Jehoshaphat’s Affinity with the kings of Israel (1 Kings 22; 2 Chronicles 18; 2 

Kings 3)  

• Dealings with King Ahab 

• Dealings with King Ahaziah 

• Dealings with King Jehoram 

3. Jehoshaphat’s Rebuke (2 Chronicles 19) 

• Jehu rebuked King Jehoshaphat 

• Jehoshaphat’s response to the rebuke 

4. The Enemy Invades (2 Chronicles 20) 

• Jehoshaphat’s response to the invading enemies 

• God’s deliverance 
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Note: In our last lesson, we remembered King Rehoboam (a bad king), King Abijam (a 

bad king) and King Asa (a good king). Although we learned of many good things both kings did 

for Judah, we recognized that only King Asa did that which was good and right in the eyes of the 

Lord his God – for he put away the false idols and served God only because his heart was right 

with God. 

 

1. King Jehoshaphat (2 Chronicles 17) 

 “And Jehoshaphat his son reigned in his stead, and strengthened himself against Israel” (2 

Chronicles 17:1). Jehoshaphat became king after King Asa died. Read what Jehoshaphat did as 

soon as he became king. “And he placed forces in all the fenced cities of Judah, and set garrisons 

in the land of Judah, and in the cities of Ephraim, which Asa his father had taken” (2 Chronicles 

17:2). King Jehoshaphat immediately set about strengthening the cities, and see God’s blessing. 

 

3. And the LORD was with Jehoshaphat, because he walked in the first 

ways of his father David, and sought not unto Baalim; 4. But sought to 

the LORD God of his father, and walked in his commandments, and not 

after the doings of Israel. 5. Therefore the LORD stablished the kingdom 

in his hand; and all Judah brought to Jehoshaphat presents; and he had 

riches and honour in abundance.  (2 Chronicles 17:3-5)  

 

All of that was good, but recognize more than that. “And his heart was lifted up in the 

ways of the LORD: moreover he took away the high places and groves out of Judah” (2 

Chronicles 17:6). He followed in the steps of his father. He removed the high places and the 

groves out of Judah.   

The next thing that King Jehoshaphat did was extremely good and very important. 

 

7. Also in the third year of his reign he sent to his princes … to teach in 

the cities of Judah. 8. And with them he sent Levites … and with them 

Elishama and Jehoram, priests. 9. And they taught in Judah, and had the 

book of the law of the LORD with them, and went about throughout all 

the cities of Judah, and taught the people.” (2 Chronicles 17:7-9)  
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Read the following to see what happened after the people were taught the Word of God: 

“And the fear of the LORD fell upon all the kingdoms of the lands that were round about Judah, 

so that they made no war against Jehoshaphat” (2 Chronicles 17:10). When they honored God, 

learning His Word, God put fear upon the nations around – and there was no war, just peace. Not 

only that, but the nations around began to bring King Jehoshaphat presents, silver, and many 

animals (see 2 Chronicles 17:11). King Jehoshaphat’s kingdom grew. We then read that he built 

castles and had many men of valor in the cities. The main meaning of valor is “strength, army 

and wealth.” 

 

2. King Jehoshaphat’s Affinity with the Kings of Israel (1 Kings 22; 2 Chronicles 18; 2 

Kings 3) 

Do you remember wicked King Ahab of Israel? He was king of Israel during the time 

Jehoshaphat was king of Judah. Elijah had told King Ahab that he and all of his family would die 

because he was a wicked king. But especially because Naboth had been killed so that King Ahab 

could have his vineyard (see 1 Kings 21). However, because King Ahab humbled himself before 

God, God would not bring that evil upon his house while he lived, but during the life of his son. 

We must remember this before we continue with King Jehoshaphat. 

Israel had just gone three years without a war with Syria. King Jehoshaphat went to visit 

King Ahab. King Ahab asked King Jehoshaphat to go to battle with him against Ramoth-gilead.  

Syria had taken it, but it belonged to Israel. Read King Jehoshaphat’s response in the following 

verse: “… I am as thou art, my people as thy people, my horses as thy horses” (1 Kings 22:4b).  

Nevertheless, Jehoshaphat wanted Ahab to inquire of the Lord before they entered into battle. 

King Ahab gathered 400 prophets together, and they said, “… Go up; for the Lord shall deliver it 

into the hand of the king” (1 Kings 22:6b). However, King Jehoshaphat was not satisfied. “And 

Jehoshaphat said, Is there not here a prophet of the LORD besides, that we might enquire of 

him?” (1 Kings 22:7). He wanted true counsel from the one and only true God. King Ahab knew 

of one prophet, Micaiah – but King Ahab hated him because he never prophesied any good for 

him, only evil. As both kings sat upon thrones with their royal robes, the many prophets came and 

spoke before them. Micaiah was called. However, when Micaiah was called, he was told to give a 

good message to the king. “And the messenger that was gone to call Micaiah spake unto him, 

saying, Behold now, the words of the prophets declare good unto the king with one mouth: let thy 
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word, I pray thee, be like the word of one of them, and speak that which is good” (1 Kings 22:13). 

While all of the other prophets were saying to go, for Israel would win the battle, read Micaiah’s 

message: “… As the LORD liveth, what the LORD saith unto me, that will I speak … Go, and 

prosper: for the LORD shall deliver it into the hand of the king” (1 Kings 22:14-15). Micaiah 

continued, telling the kings that he had seen all of Israel as sheep scattered without a shepherd, 

and the Lord said that they had no master and they were to return home in peace.  

Read what Micaiah saw:  

 

19. And he said, Hear thou therefore the word of the LORD: I saw the 

LORD sitting on his throne, and all the host of heaven standing by him 

on his right hand and on his left. 20. And the LORD said, Who shall 

persuade Ahab, that he may go up and fall at Ramoth-gilead? And one 

said on this manner, and another said on that manner. 21. And there 

came forth a spirit, and stood before the LORD, and said, I will persuade 

him. 22. And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith? And he said, I will 

go forth, and I will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And 

he said, Thou shalt persuade him, and prevail also: go forth, and do so. 

23. Now therefore, behold, the LORD hath put a lying spirit in the mouth 

of all these thy prophets, and the LORD hath spoken evil concerning 

thee.” (1 Kings 22:19-23)  

 

Understand that in verse 20, go up means “to cause to go up to take away or remove” and 

fall means “a violent circumstance or event.” God gave all of those prophets a “lying spirit” to 

tell King Ahab to go ahead and enter into battle with Syria – for King Ahab would die in that 

battle. King Ahab had Micaiah put in prison for being honest and telling the truth. “… And 

Micaiah said, If thou return at all in peace, the LORD hath not spoken by me. And he said, 

Hearken, O people, every one of you” (1 Kings 22:28). Micaiah wanted everyone to hear his 

words and remember them.   

King Ahab was afraid enough that he said he would disguise himself before he went into 

battle – but King Jehoshaphat should wear his kingly robes. “… And the king of Israel disguised 

himself, and went into the battle” (1 Kings 22:30b). See what the king of Syria told his thirty-two 

captains that ruled his chariots. “Fight neither with small nor great, save only with the king of 
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Israel” (1 Kings 22:31b). When those captains saw King Jehoshaphat, they pursued him to fight 

against him. When King Jehoshaphat cried out, the captains perceived it was not the king of Israel 

and turned back from him. Read what happened next: “And a certain man drew a bow at a 

venture, and smote the king of Israel between the joints of the harness” (1 Kings 22:34a). King 

Ahab knew he was seriously wounded, and he died that evening. Do you remember the words of 

the prophet of God? They were true. Not only had Micaiah spoken the truth about what would 

happen to King Ahab in battle, but Elijah had already told King Ahab this would happen to him 

and his family (see 1 Kings 21:21-24).   

After King Ahab died, his son Ahaziah reigned – briefly. 

 

35. And after this did Jehoshaphat king of Judah join himself with 

Ahaziah king of Israel, who did very wickedly: 36. And he joined himself 

with him to make ships to go to Tarshish: and they made the ships in 

Eziongeber. 37. Then Eliezer the son of Dodavah of Mareshah prophesied 

against Jehoshaphat, saying, Because thou hast joined thyself with 

Ahaziah, the LORD hath broken thy works. And the ships were broken, 

that they were not able to go to Tarshish.” (2 Chronicles 20:35-37)  

 

God disciplined King Jehoshaphat for aligning with King Ahaziah of Israel. 

After Ahaziah, we understand that another son, Jehoram (also sometimes called Joram), 

reigned over Israel. During his reign, Mesha, king of Moab, rebelled against the house of Israel. 

Jehoram, king of Israel, sent a message to King Jehoshaphat. “… The king of Moab hath rebelled 

against me: wilt thou go with me against Moab to battle?” King Jehoshaphat responded, “… I will 

go up: I am as thou art, my people as thy people, and my horses as thy horses” (2 Kings 3:7). As 

they went through the wilderness of Edom, the king of Edom joined them. After seven days 

journey, there was no water for them. King Jehoshaphat asked if there was a prophet of the Lord, 

so that they may inquire of the Lord by him. Elisha came. Remember – he had a double portion of 

Elijah’s spirit. Jehoshaphat recognized Elisha was a man of God and the word of the Lord was 

with him. The three kings went to Elisha. See Elisha’s negative response to Israel’s king. “And 

Elisha said unto the king of Israel, What have I to do with thee? get thee to the prophets of thy 

father, and to the prophets of thy mother … As the LORD of hosts liveth, before whom I stand, 

surely, were it not that I regard the presence of Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, I would not look 
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toward thee, nor see thee” (2 Kings 3:13a, 14). Elisha called for a minstrel and when he played 

the music, God spoke to Elisha. Elisha told them to make the land full of ditches. God would give 

them water to drink. God would deliver Moab into their hands. The people dug ditches.  

The next morning, there came water by the way of Edom, and the ditches were filled with 

water. When the Moabites heard that the kings were come up to fight against them, they gathered 

the army together and stood in the border. “And they rose up early in the morning, and the sun 

shone upon the water, and the Moabites saw the water on the other side as red as blood” (2 Kings 

3:22). They thought that kings and all the armies had been killed during the night. Consequently, 

they went to take the spoil. However, when they came into the camp, the Israelites rose up and 

smote them – chasing them back into their country. Israel defeated the Moabites by the Word of 

the Lord given to them by the prophet, Elisha. 

 

A Deeper Path: King Jehoshaphat should have remembered the words King David 

recorded many years before. “1. Judge me, O LORD; for I have walked in mine integrity: I have 

trusted also in the LORD; therefore I shall not slide. 2. Examine me, O LORD, and prove me; try 

my reins and my heart. 3. For thy lovingkindness is before mine eyes: and I have walked in thy 

truth. 4. I have not sat with vain persons, neither will I go in with dissemblers. 5. I have hated the 

congregation of evil doers; and will not sit with the wicked” (Psalm 26:1-5). If he had 

remembered these words, not only would he have been an even better king, but also much 

heartache would have been spared. 

Although Jehoshaphat was considered a good king, we will learn what effect his 

relationship with wicked King Ahab (also Ahaziah and Jehoram) had upon not only his children, 

but also the whole nation of Judah. Godly people are to be set apart from the wicked things (and 

even people) of this world. We may not think these things affect us, but at the very least, it has an 

effect upon the people around us. King Jehoshaphat appeared to have kept his heart pure before 

the Lord – even with the relationship he had with wicked King Ahab, but we will learn what 

effect it had upon his children and the nation of Judah in our next lesson.   

 “Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners” (1 Corinthians 15:33). 

Use the following definitions to help you understand this verse:  

• deceived means “to be misled or deceived”  

• evil means “evil works”  
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• communications means “lifestyles, conversations”  

• corrupt means “to spoil or violate in a spiritual or moral sense”  

• good means “in a moral sense – good, useful, virtuous”  

• manners means “morals or character – this is the word from which ethics is derived.”  

 

After reading these definitions, we can understand this verse is a warning not to be 

deceived but to understand something – evil deeds and conversations will spoil good morals and 

good character in a person’s life. We can also understand that we are to be very careful about the 

kind of people with whom we hang out, and especially to be careful of those that we choose as 

friends.   

Nevertheless, see what we are exhorted to do in the following verse: “Awake to 

righteousness, and sin not; for some have not the knowledge of God: I speak this to your shame” 

(1 Corinthians 15:34). Often it is because of the choices and friends we make that keep us from 

being a good witness to others. It is a shame when Christians’ lives are contrary in any way to 

God’s Word. It is worse when that keeps others from the knowledge of God (being able to 

recognize their need for Jesus).  

It is a scary thing to say one knows of God, yet for that one to be ignorant of God. It is a 

shame for anyone in this day to be ignorant of the things of God – especially those who have 

“grown up in church” or have Christian parents. There are too many resources available to this 

generation. No one will be able to stand before God in ignorance – unless they so choose. As 

Christians, we should always tell others about the things of God and encourage other Christians to 

continue learning throughout their lives by prayer and the reading of God’s Word. 

 

3. Jehoshaphat’s Rebuke (2 Chronicles 19) 

After just reading of the king of Israel, Ahab and his son, Jehoram, see what God did for 

His servant, Jehoshaphat, king of Judah. “And Jehoshaphat the king of Judah returned to his 

house in peace to Jerusalem” (2 Chronicles 19:1). However, with that return of peace, there was a 

rebuke from God. “And Jehu the son of Hanani the seer went out to meet him, and said to king 

Jehoshaphat, Shouldest thou help the ungodly, and love them that hate the LORD? therefore is 

wrath upon thee from before the LORD” (2 Chronicles 19:2). God was not pleased with 

Jehoshaphat helping wicked King Ahab or King Jehoram. However, read why God continued to 
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be with King Jehoshaphat. “Nevertheless there are good things found in thee, in that thou hast 

taken away the groves out of the land, and hast prepared thine heart to seek God” (2 Chronicles 

19:3). Understand that just because we do something foolish, God does not forsake us. He reveals 

to His people their error, expecting them to repent of that failure and return to seek God. King 

Jehoshaphat understood the rebuke the prophet of the Lord had made for the alliances with King 

Ahab and King Jehoram. See that he continued to turn the people of Judah back to the Lord. “And 

Jehoshaphat dwelt at Jerusalem: and he went out again through the people from Beersheba to 

mount Ephraim, and brought them back unto the LORD God of their fathers” (2 Chronicles 19:4). 

He then reinforced the system he had already established. If you remember, King Jehoshaphat 

had sent Levites and priests throughout the cities of the kingdom to teach the people the Law of 

the Lord. Now we read that King Jehoshaphat sends judges throughout the land. “6. And said to 

the judges, Take heed what ye do: for ye judge not for man, but for the LORD, who is with you in 

the judgment. 7. Wherefore now let the fear of the LORD be upon you; take heed and do it: for 

there is no iniquity with the LORD our God, nor respect of persons, nor taking of gifts” (2 

Chronicles 19:6-7). King Jehoshaphat understood the importance of not only knowing God’s 

Word, but the proper utilization of it. “And he charged them, saying, Thus shall ye do in the fear 

of the LORD, faithfully, and with a perfect heart” (2 Chronicles 19:9).   

 

A Deeper Path: Once Christians know the right way to live according to God’s Word, we 

are not to live the way we used to live, in sin, anymore. We are never to forget what we see, and 

learn, in God’s Word. “23. For if any be a hearer of the word, and not a doer, he is like unto a 

man beholding his natural face in a glass: 24. For he beholdeth himself, and goeth his way, and 

straightway forgetteth what manner of man he was” (James 1:23-24).   

Also see the following: “Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to 

him it is sin” (James 4:17).   

 

4. The Enemy Invades (2 Chronicles 20) 

It is always amazing – as soon as God’s people focus upon pleasing Him, obeying His 

Words, trouble soon follows. “1. It came to pass after this also, that the children of Moab, and the 

children of Ammon, and with them other beside the Ammonites, came against Jehoshaphat to 

battle. 2. Then there came some that told Jehoshaphat, saying, There cometh a great multitude 
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against thee from beyond the sea on this side Syria …” (2 Chronicles 20:1-2). The enemies came 

against Judah. Notice the number of enemies that came against them! What a challenge – to trust 

God or seek the alliance from a friendly foe (remember we learned last week how King Asa failed 

when he sought help from man and not God?). “3. And Jehoshaphat feared, and set himself to 

seek the LORD, and proclaimed a fast throughout all Judah. 4. And Judah gathered themselves 

together, to ask help of the LORD: even out of all the cities of Judah they came to seek the LORD 

…” (2 Chronicles 20:3-4). King Jehoshaphat led the people to seek the Lord. He stood before the 

new court in the house of the Lord and prayed – for all of the people to hear (read 2 Chronicles 

20:5-12). He recognized that God was powerful and mighty, remembering that God had driven 

out the enemy before their ancestors, giving them this, the Promised Land. The people built this 

house for God so they would have a place to come before the Lord. “If, when evil cometh upon 

us, as the sword, judgment, or pestilence, or famine, we stand before this house, and in thy 

presence, (for thy name is in this house,) and cry unto thee in our affliction, then thou wilt hear 

and help” (2 Chronicles 20:9). When troubles came, they would turn to and seek God – for God 

would hear and answer.  

King Jehoshaphat then presented their case before God.  

 

10. And now, behold, the children of Ammon and Moab and mount Seir, 

whom thou wouldest not let Israel invade, when they came out of the 

land of Egypt, but they turned from them, and destroyed them not … 12. 

O our God, wilt thou not judge them? for we have no might against this 

great company that cometh against us; neither know we what to do: but 

our eyes are upon thee. (2 Chronicles 20:10, 12) 

 

They placed their trust in God. “And all Judah stood before the LORD, with their little 

ones, their wives, and their children” (2 Chronicles 20:13).   

The Spirit of the Lord came upon a Levite in the midst of the congregation.  

 

15. And he said, Hearken ye, all Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem, 

and thou king Jehoshaphat, Thus saith the LORD unto you, Be not afraid 

nor dismayed by reason of this great multitude; for the battle is not 

yours, but God's. 16. To morrow go ye down against them: behold, they 
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come up by the cliff of Ziz; and ye shall find them at the end of the 

brook, before the wilderness of Jeruel. 17. Ye shall not need to fight in 

this battle: set yourselves, stand ye still, and see the salvation of the 

LORD with you, O Judah and Jerusalem: fear not, nor be dismayed; to 

morrow go out against them: for the LORD will be with you. (2 

Chronicles 20:15-17) 

 

God encouraged His people, giving them the plan – they would not even have to fight, 

only see the salvation of the Lord. King Jehoshaphat and all of the people fell before the Lord and 

worshiped Him, and the Levites stood up to praise the Lord God with a loud voice.   

When they arose early the next morning and went, King Jehoshaphat stood and said, “… 

Hear me, O Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem; Believe in the LORD your God, so shall ye 

be established; believe his prophets, so shall ye prosper” (2 Chronicles 20:20b). He then 

appointed singers unto the Lord to go out before the army to say, “Praise the LORD; for his 

mercy endureth for ever” (2 Chronicles 20:21b). See what God did: “And when they began to 

sing and to praise, the LORD set ambushments against the children of Ammon, Moab, and mount 

Seir, which were come against Judah; and they were smitten” (2 Chronicles 20:22). Not only did 

God’s people know who won that battle, but any nation who heard and saw their defense (a group 

of singers, singing praises to God!) knew as well. God won the battle for them without them even 

having to fight. When God’s people reached the place of the battle, all they saw were dead 

bodies, and none escaped (see 2 Chronicles 20:23-24). God’s people were then free to take all of 

the spoil – riches in abundance, more than they could carry, “… and they were three days in 

gathering of the spoil, it was so much” (II Chronicles 20:25).  

 

26. And on the fourth day they assembled themselves in the valley of 

Berachah; for there they blessed the LORD … 27. Then they returned, 

every man of Judah and Jerusalem, and Jehoshaphat in the forefront of 

them, to go again to Jerusalem with joy; for the LORD had made them to 

rejoice over their enemies. 28. And they came to Jerusalem with 

psalteries and harps and trumpets unto the house of the LORD. 29. And 

the fear of God was on all the kingdoms of those countries, when they 

had heard that the LORD fought against the enemies of Israel. 30. So the 
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realm of Jehoshaphat was quiet: for his God gave him rest round about.” 

(2 Chronicles 20:26-30)  

 

When they placed their trust in God, not only did they win the battle, gaining riches 

untold, but all of the nations around knew God fought against their enemies, and God gave them 

rest.  

      

Read the finalities of Jehoshaphat’s reign:  2 Chronicles 20:30-37:   

 “30. So the realm of Jehoshaphat was quiet: for his God gave him rest round about.  

 31. And Jehoshaphat reigned over Judah: he was thirty and five years old when he began 

to reign, and he reigned twenty and five years in Jerusalem …   

 32. And he walked in the way of Asa his father, and departed not from it, doing that which 

was right in the sight of the LORD.  

 33. Howbeit the high places were not taken away: for as yet the people had not prepared 

their hearts unto the God of their fathers …  

 35. And after this did Jehoshaphat king of Judah join himself with Ahaziah king of Israel, 

who did very wickedly:  

 36. And he joined himself with him to make ships to go to Tarshish: and they made the 

ships …  

 37. Then Eliezer … prophesied against Jehoshaphat, saying, Because thou hast joined 

thyself with Ahaziah, the LORD hath broken thy works. And the ships were broken, that 

they were not able to go to Tarshish.”   

 

King Jehoshaphat did much good for Judah, and very little is mentioned in Second 

Chronicles about where the king failed. We remembered today when King Jehoshaphat went with 

wicked King Ahab into battle, and how God saved his life. When he joined wicked Ahaziah, king 

of Israel, his ships were destroyed. When King Jehoshaphat went with King Jehoram, they 

defeated the enemy in battle as well. (Remember what is not recalled in Second Chronicles: King 

Jehoshaphat’s son, Jehoram, and King Ahab’s daughter, Athaliah, were married. As a parent, 

King Jehoshaphat should have had restrictions in place in his home to prevent something like this 

from happening. We will learn about the tragedies of that event in the coming weeks.) 
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A Deeper Path: Remember what King Jehoshaphat did twice. Something of which we 

are today warned. “Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship 

hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath light with darkness?” (2 

Corinthians 6:14). According to what we read today, King Jehoshaphat had no business making 

alliances with the wicked kings of Israel. All it caused him was grief and troubles.    

Read a warning for us even today. “26. For if we sin wilfully after that we have received 

the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, 27. But a certain fearful 

looking for of judgment and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adversaries” (Hebrews 

10:26-27). If we choose to do wrong after we know the truth of what is right, we should be 

expecting judgment from God. God only intended his judgment for those who do not know Him.  

There is another warning we can read that we should remember. “20. For if after they 

have escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus 

Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end is worse with them than the 

beginning. 21. For it had been better for them not to have known the way of righteousness, than, 

after they have known it, to turn from the holy commandment delivered unto them. 22. But it is 

happened unto them according to the true proverb, The dog is turned to his own vomit again; and 

the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire” (2 Peter 2:20-22). If we choose to enter 

into sin again after Jesus has forgiven us of our sin, we will be much worse off than if we had 

never known the truth. Only one who was never truly saved will return to the sins of the former 

life – the life without Jesus. 

 

1 Kings 22 and 2 Kings 3 at a Glance: 

1 Kings 22: Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, visited Ahab, king of Israel; Micaiah’s true prophecy 

among 400 lying prophets telling of King Ahab’s death in battle; King Ahab disguised 

himself in battle, but was killed by an arrow shot at venture.  

2 Kings 3: Jehoram, son of King Ahab, reigned over Israel and asked Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, 

to go to war with him against the Moabites and the king of Edom; Elisha, God’s 

prophet, told them they would win the battle – they were to dig ditches and God filled 

them with water; when the Moabites saw the water, they thought it was blood. The 

Moabites were defeated – just as Elisha said.  

2 Chronicles 17 – 20 at a Glance: 
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Chapter 17: The Lord established the kingdom of Jehoshaphat; priests taught Judah God’s Law; 

enemies were fearful 

Chapter 18: Jehoshaphat joined affinity with Ahab; Micaiah & his true prophecy; King Ahab killed 

at Ramoth-gilead 

Chapter 19: Jehu (the prophet) rebuked Jehoshaphat; King placed judges in the land after charging 

them to fear the Lord   

Chapter 20: Enemies came against Jehoshaphat – he proclaimed a fast throughout the land to seek 

God; God said the battle was God’s, not theirs; they would not have to fight; sent 

singers before the army; armies dead & Judah took the spoil; Jehoshaphat joined with 

wicked King Ahaziah; Eliezer prophesied against Jehoshaphat 

 

Reinforcement: As we learned about King Jehoshaphat today, we understand that he did 

much to advance and strengthen Judah. He not only built up the cities physically placing mighty 

men of valor in the cities, but he built up the cities spiritually by sending out princes and Levites 

with the Word of the Lord to teach the people.   

When he joined forces with wicked King Ahab, God still protected him. When rebuked 

for making alliances with the wicked kings of Israel, we saw his determination to obey God’s 

commands. He furthered the obedience of God’s Laws throughout the land when he set up judges. 

He wanted the people to understand that knowing God’s Word was not enough if it was not 

implemented in the people’s lives. It was amazing to watch what happened when King 

Jehoshaphat resolved with the people to obey God’s Word: the enemies came against Judah by 

the droves. King Jehoshaphat responded correctly when he turned to God, not another nation as 

his father had done. God was able to show Himself mightily to His people when they placed their 

trust in Him. God defeated the enemies, and they gained untold wealth.   

Remember our memory verse from today: “What shall we then say to these things? If God 

be for us, who can be against us?” (Romans 8:31). King Jehoshaphat was a good example: of 

learning to not only seek to know God’s Words (by doing them), but by trusting God when the 

enemy came against them. He understood that because God was for them, no one could come 

against them. Read more encouraging words in the following verses about the promise that God 

will be with us and take care of us. “33. Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect? It is 

God that justifieth … 35. Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or 
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distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? … 37. Nay, in all these 

things we are more than conquerors through him that loved us.” (Romans 8:33, 35, 37).   

 

Closing: It would be good to close with a short prayer reinforcing today’s lesson. Always 

include any prayer requests you may have. Today, pray that we will learn the importance of not 

only hearing God’s Word, but also doing it. Pray we recognize that God is able to deliver us in 

trying times. 


